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Hunting
memories,
meatpart
of tradition

In Ashland and Fort Kent and
tagging stations scattered
across the northern tier of
Maine, successful hunters and

curious spectators have spent the
beginning of this week trading
stories during the first week of
the state’s moose
hunt for 2015.

Some onlookers
stop by from just
around the cor-
ner, while others
travel much lon-
ger distances in
order to watch as
the moose are reg-
istered at tagging
stations.

Last week Lee Kantar, the
moose biologist for the Maine De-
partment of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife, sat down to talk about
the state’s largest land mammal.
Among the topics covered: Moose
as food … the health of the moose
herd … and the age-old question,
“Why do so many people flock to
those tagging stations to stare at
(and take photos of) dead moose?”

Kantar said the animal’s iconic
status in Maine contributes to its
popularity, whether it’s being
watched by photographers, pur-
sued by hunters or ogled at a tag-
ging station.

“For me and many people, the
sheer size of a moose is awe-
some,” Kantar explained. “Any
way you slice it, it’s awesome. It’s
the largest member of the deer
family.”

For those who annually apply
to win an opportunity to hunt a
moose, the excitement takes on
another dimension when the hunt
— often their first — finally takes
place. Friends and family mem-
bers tag along, pitch in, and em-
bark on a shared adventure in the
Maine woods.

“There’s a spirit that happens
during a moose hunt. It’s fun to be
around,” Kantar said. “There’s a
lot of energy, of excitement.
[We’re lucky that] we can go out
and see moose in a beautiful state
in a beautiful setting, and we also
have the opportunity to hunt
moose.”

While spectators at tagging sta-
tions may pay close attention to
the size of a moose’s antlers, and
sometimes ask the successful
hunters what their plans are for
a taxidermied mount, Kantar
said one of the most important
parts of the hunt can be over-
looked.

“The amount of pounds of
moose venison that is taken dur-
ing the hunt provides an incredi-
ble meat source for a lot of people.
The numbers are astounding,” he
said.
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BANGOR — Greg Westrich,
author of “Hiking Maine: A
Guide to the State’s Greatest
Hiking Adventures” and other
shorter works, to offer talk,
slideshow and discussion on
the great hikes of Maine and
hiking with children, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 7, at Unitari-
an Universalist Society of
Bangor, 120 Park St. Westrich
has two more books coming
out in the spring. Books will
be available for purchase and
signing.

MILFORD — Indoor/outdoor
workshop featuring the story
of a stream alongside a rock
wall that was part of a shingle
mill in the mid-1800s where
today the woodland owner is
working with a “stream team”
of fish biologists and foresters
to create better trout habitat,
8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 2. For information and to
register for the free workshop,
call Amanda Mahaffey at
amanda@forestguild.org or
432-3701 or visit womenown-
ingwoodlands.net.

ORRINGTON — King’s Moun-
tains corn maze, 10 a.m.-5
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays
through Oct. 31, 789 Center
Drive. Pumpkins and plants
from Ledgewood Gardens
available for purchase. Briana
Daily Photography is offering
mini photo sessions by
appointment.

STEUBEN — “Maine’s Ice Trail:
Down East” workshop on
Maine’s glacial and glacial
marine features and how their
history reveals a major late
glacial age, hemispheric-wide,
climate change called the
“Bolling-Allerod Warming
Event” beginning 14,000 years
ago, 6-8 p.m. Friday, Oct. 2; 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 3;
and 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 4, at Eagle Hill Institute,
59 Eagle Hill Road. So far, this
site is the only record of the
event found in the U.S. No
prior training in geology
required, but it is recommend-
ed to obtain an introductory
physical geology book from a
library and read the chapters
on sediments and glaciation.
Course details and registration
at eaglehill.us/fall-workshops.
There is a 20 percent discount
on tuition for Hancock and
Washington county residents.
Call Marilyn Mayer at 207-546-
2821 ext. 1, or email office@
eaglehill.us.

WALTHAM — Waltham-East-
brook Youth Association’s first
turkey shoot of the year, 10
a.m.-noon Sunday, Oct. 4, at
the shooting range off Route
200. Events for .22-caliber
rifles, 12- and 20-gauge shot-
guns, and an open category
where anything from bows to
rifles may be used. Shooting is
at paper targets, with frozen
turkeys awarded to the win-
ners of each of the 15 events.
Local 4-H club provides
refreshments. Spectators wel-
come.

WINTER HARBOR — The public
is invited to join bird observa-
tion 7-8:30 a.m. Wednesdays,
Oct. 14, 21 and 28. Frazer
Point Early Bird Flight is the
third and newest migration
monitoring program being
conducted by the Schoodic
Institute Bird Ecology Pro-
gram. Witness songbird
migration, learn identification
tips, gain bird conservation
knowledge and find out about
a variety of opportunities to
participate as a Schoodic
Institute citizen scientist. Bring
binoculars and remember to
dress for the weather. For
information, email sbenz@
schoodicinstitute.org or call
288-1350.
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Maine’s famous fall color
is a bit behind schedule
this year, but the heavy
rain saturating the state

this week may mean brighter
reds, oranges and yellows when
the leaves finally turn, according
to Gale Ross, coordinator of
Maine’s fall foliage reports.

“It’s hard to make a predic-
tion,” Ross said. “But I believe the
rain will help the color substan-
tially.”

Ross has been in charge of
Maine’s official fall foliage web-
site, mainefoliage.com, for the

past 10 years. A service of the
Maine Department of Agriculture,
Conservation and Forestry, the
website provides the public with
weekly fall foliage reports from
observations by Maine Forest Ser-
vice and state park rangers
throughout the state.

“We’re going into our fourth
week of reporting, and we’re only
between 15 and 20 percent color
because our weather plays such a
significant role,” Ross said. “We
haven’t had rain, and we’ve had a
really warm September, with
warm days and nights. We really
need cooler nighttime tempera-
tures without a killing frost to
move the season along.

“Right now, we’re tracking
about a week behind, which
means for Maine that we’ll go into
a longer foliage season,” Ross
said. “We could go into late Octo-
ber, provided we don’t get a kill-
ing frost and substantial rainfall
when the leaves reach their peak,
which would knock them all
down.”

Maine’s weekly fall foliage re-
ports date to 1959, when Forest
Commissioner Austin Wilkins
first asked Maine Forest Service
rangers to report the amount of
color change and leaf drop in
their regions on a weekly basis
from mid-September through mid-

Maine experts talk this year’s foliage

1-MinuteHike:
MariavilleFallsPreserve

Difficulty: Moderate.
While the trails of the pre-
serve add up to just 1.6
miles, the trails travel

over hills and along a steep slope.
For an unobstructed view of the
falls, you must
take a side trail,
which is extreme-
ly steep and
rocky. Use this
side trail with
caution.

How to get
there: From U.S.
Route 1 in north
Ellsworth, turn
right onto Maria-
ville Road. In just a few feet,
you’ll pass Boggy Brook Road, the
entrance to Ellsworth Business

Park, on your left. Drive 8.3 miles
on Mariaville Road, then turn
right onto Route 181, just past the
Beech Hill School. Drive on Route
181 for 9.7 miles, and turn left
onto a gravel access road to the

Mariaville Falls Preserve. The ac-
cess road is marked by a large
wooden sign for the preserve.
Drive about 0.2 mile to the first
parking lot and the trailhead to a
new trail that travels through the
woods to connect with the Fisher-
man’s Trail, or continue up the
road about 0.1 mile to the second
parking lot at a gravel pit and the
trailhead to the Fisherman’s

Trail, which traces the river to
the Mariaville Falls.

Information: The grand open-
ing of Mariaville Falls Preserve is
scheduled for 10 a.m. Saturday,

Oct. 3, and will include a guided
hike along the preserve’s hiking
trails to the West Branch of the
Union River and the scenic stair
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Mariaville Falls, a dramatic stair falls on the West Branch of the Union
River, shines in the sun in Mariaville Falls Preserve, owned by the
Frenchman Bay Conservancy.
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